
Manifold Control Panel 

 

The Manifold Control System shall supply any type of medical gas from both 

left and right hand manifold banks. MCS operation and performance criteria shall fully 

satisfy the requirements of HTM2022/C11.  The Manifold Control System shall supply 

a flow of 1000 L/min. to a 400 kPa (4 bar) distribution system and a flow of 2000 

L/min. to a 700 kPa (7 bar) distribution system. 

Either the left or right hand manifold bank may be designated “Duty” and the 

MCS shall automatically changeover to supply the distribution system from the 

“Standby “ bank when pressure in the “Duty” bank falls to a pre-determined level.  

The inlet of the 1st stage regulator shall be protected from the particulate 

matter by a moulded bronze filter. 

All regulators shall be protected from over-pressurization by relief valves, 

which are vented to atmosphere. There shall be a bypass valve fitted to the 2nd stage 

regulators to allow nitrous oxide or oxygen to be vented outside the manifold room 

during the commissioning stage. 

To simplify installation there shall be an installation base attached to the floor 

with four screws, the main panel then shall located on the floor securely. 

The Control Panel shall be housed in a single panel having a solid 

construction made of electrostatic powder painted sheet iron for high strength, high 

chemical and corrosion resistance. The cover of the panel shall comprise of two 

separated covers. One shall be for indicators and manometers the other one for 1st 

and 2nd stage pressure regulators.                                                                      

For added safety the voltage inside the panel shall not exceed 24V dc. The 

mains supply transformer shall be in its own housing in a moulded and isolated 

recess inside the panel. 

Gas supply to the pipeline shall not cut off in the event of electrical failure. 

Panel shall be incorporated in all cylinder supply systems and consist of visible 

pressure gauges. High pressure gauges indicating the pressure in each cylinder 

bank and a low pressure gauge indicating the pressure in the outgoing distribution 

pipework.   

The PCB’s inside the control panel shall be linked with plug and socked 

connectors for easy removal. Panel shall indicate the pressure in the first bank, 

second bank and pipeline pressure digitally via 4 digits LED display. Monitoring 



system shall include Panel monitoring system shall be provided to detect the 

following conditions: 

- First (Left) bank running (in duty) 

- First (Left) bank reserve low, when nominal pressure in the first cylinder 

bank  is below 50% of reserve 

- First (Left) bank empty (change cylinders) when nominal pressure in the 

first cylinder bank  is below 5 bar 

- Second (Right) bank running (in duty) 

- Second (Right) bank reserve low, when nominal pressure in the second 

cylinder bank  is below 50% of reserve 

- Second (Right) bank empty (change cylinders) when nominal pressure in 

the second cylinder bank  is below 5 bar 

- High pipeline pressure,  when pipeline pressure is above 480 kPa 

- Low pipeline pressure,  when pipeline pressure is  below 320 kPa 

- Normal pipeline pressure, when pipeline pressure is in between 320 kPa 

and 480kPa 

- Line fault, when one of high pipeline pressure or low pipeline pressure 

occurred. 

- System shall indicate the level of the gas in the first (left) and second (right) 

banks by LEDs. 

All alarm signals shall be in an appropriate form to be transmitted to the 

Building Management System (BMS). 

Manifold control system is ‘CE’ marked under the Medical Devices Directive 

93/42/EEC with approval notified body number. Under this directive, the specified 

products are classified as Class lIa Medical Devices. 
 


